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Abstract: Consistency profiles in the refining zones of
twin-disc refiners have always been cumbersome to esti-
mate with good accuracy. To overcome such challenges,
this paper shows that it is vital to measure temperature
profiles between the refining discs to estimate uneven
chip/pulp feed distribution. It is also shown that the plate
clearance, measured by plate gap measurement devices,
is changed dramatically when changing the amount of di-
lution water to the refining zones asymmetrically. At the
same time, the inlet temperature will change as well while
themaximum temperature is rather stable. Thismakes the
maximum temperature a good candidate for use when es-
timating the split of the pulp mass flow rates to the refin-
ing zones. This also opens for a new consistency control
concept for each refining zone. The findings in this paper
have been validated in a commercial TMP production line
with two serially linked twin-disc refiners, and it is shown
that the pulp and handsheet property variations, in terms
of mean fiber length and tensile index, between the refin-
ing zones can be reduced considerably when running the
refiners with similar consistency in each refining zone.

Keywords: consistency; modeling; pulp and paper indus-
try; temperature.

Introduction

The concept of twin-refiner has a history that dates back
to the transition period from RMP to thermo-mechanical
pulp (TMP) in the 1970’s. From amechanical point of view,
the two refining zones in parallel are appealing as there
is no need for a heavy-duty axial thrust bearing. On both
single and double disc refiners, the axial thrust bearing
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has to carry the full load of the refining force. The advan-
tage of being able to design large refiners was pointed out
by Carty (1977), although his main concern was the con-
trol of the two refining zones. This topic was further elab-
orated by Vespa et al. (1979). Interestingly, considering the
topic addressed in this paper, Vespa et al. implemented in-
dividual controls of production rate and consistency of the
drive end and tail end gaps. There are some 16 papers that
were presented at International Mechanical Pulping Con-
ferences from 1983 until 2001 that deal with twin refiners
but, surprisingly, none reverts to the matter of equal refin-
ing conditions in the two parallel refining zones.

The Hylte mill installed two lines of two stage twin
refiners in 1984. The process and some results were pre-
sented by Ulander (1985). It is noticeable that the early
design with two chip metering belts or screws from the
pre-heater has been replaced by another device usually re-
ferred to as a stream splitter. The function of the stream
splitter has been described by Mosbye et al. (2001), Erik-
sen (2003), including some comments on its controlla-
bility. There are no publicly reported evaluations of the
stream splitter performance. In summary, hardly anything
has been published on the production rates and the con-
sistencies in the drive end and tail end since the twin re-
finer was intro duced to the market.

From 1975 (Leask 1975) until 2001, Pulp and Paper
Canada published an annual review of TMP installations.
These reviews were authored by Ray Leask until 1992 and
then by Adrian Barnet. The accumulated number of twin
refiners installed in TMPproduction lines ismore than 150,
of which about 60% are still in operation.

Considering the long-term mill observations of un-
equal conditions of the drive end and tail end gaps, this
topic appears to be as important as in the early instal-
lations. This situation has recently been even more pro-
nounced due to the reduced demand for newsprint prod-
ucts and increased energy cost. Thus, to stay on the mar-
ket, it has been necessary for modern mills with TMP pro-
cesses to focus on reduction of operating costswhilemain-
taining product quality. Minimization of deviations from
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target product quality can therefore be considered essen-
tial. However, there lies an inherent difficulty in optimiz-
ing product quality as there exist many ways to approach
the “right” quality. Moreover, due to the complexity of the
process, it is difficult to estimate the economic value of re-
duced variations in pulp properties, see Sikter (2007).

Earlier research has shown that information about
temperature profiles, directly measured in the refining
zones, can play a vital role in describing the process con-
ditions, see e. g. Mosbye et al. (2001), Johansson (2001),
Backlund (2004), Berg et al. (2003), Karlströmet al. (2005),
Karlström et al. (2008), Eriksson and Karlström (2009),
Karlström and Hill (2014a, 2014b, 2015a), Karlström et al.
(2015b). Such measurements capture fast dynamics re-
lated to the energy balance, which is a necessary piece of
information for understanding the cause of variations in
pulp properties in a short time scale.

Temperature measurements and plate gap clearance
have proven to be robust enough for such extreme process
environments. For TMP refining processes, it is an under-
statement that the robustness of sensors is one of the keys
to a successful implementation of reliable control systems
and, to meet pulp quality demands, robust control strate-
gies for refiners have been developedwhere operators face
the complexity of the refining processes from a new per-
spective.

The first section of this paper comprises the funda-
mental assumptions in estimating the motor load split be-
tween the refining zones and the pulp content in each
zone. In this section, the assumptions and use of the max-
imum temperature in each refining zone will be a back-
bone to get reliable estimations of the backward and for-
ward flowing steam. The next section covers an analysis
of the balance between the mass flows, including a com-
parison of the measured and estimated consistency in the
blow-line. In this respect, this paper presents one way to
use soft sensors (estimated physical variables) in future
on-line control applications. The hypothesis is that a con-
sistency deviation between the FS and DS is not a favor-
able situation from a process stability and a pulp property
development perspective. Therefore, the focus will be on
analyzing if it is possible to control the consistency indi-
vidually on each side by manipulating the dilution water
feed rate.

Materials and methods

The flow pattern in a twin refiner is complex, with three
physical internal states (chips, water and vapor) to han-

Figure 1: Schematic description of a twin-disc refiner. The defibra-
tion/fibrillation is performed in two refining zones divided by a ro-
tor. The casing (outlet) is interconnected with the inlet mixing point
in the primary refiner to even out the steam pressure and stabilize
the feeding system.

dle in two refining zones’ tail end and drive end. Here we
prefer to call the refining zones front side – FS – and drive
side – DS – as seen in Figure 1. The chips are introduced to
the inletmixing zones by two ribbon feeders, whichmakes
it difficult to predict the feed rate to each zone. The dilu-
tionwater added to the inletmixing point is expected to be
evaporated in the refining zones. Some of the water bound
to the fibers is also vaporized during the defibration and
fibrillation of the pulp. The magnitude is difficult to fore-
see without measuring the temperature profiles and using
different modeling techniques.

To overcome some of the problems, Karlström and
Eriksson (2014a) introduced a physical model called the
“extended entropy model” where the concept of internal
variables (e. g. temperature, consistency, fiber residence
time, backward flowing steam and forces acting upon the
chips and pulp besides traditional external variables, e. g.
dilution water feed rate, specific energy and plate clear-
ance) was introduced. The internal variables can be seen
as soft sensors useful in future control applications. They
differ from the external variables, which are not avail-
able as distributed variables from refining zone measure-
ments.

In the extended entropymodel, both temperature pro-
files are included as model inputs. If the plate gap mea-
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Figure 2: A typical temperature profile with the stagnation point
indicated at radius rpeak in the refining zones. T1 indicates the first
sensor and T7 the 7th sensor. In this paper the sensor positions ≈
[30, 55, 80, 100, 125, 160, 175, 205] mm along the refining segment.

surements are available they become inputs as well.1 In
this model, the steam generated in the refining zones is
considered to be saturated.

The steam is evacuated both forward (towards the pe-
riphery of the segments) and backward (towards the inlet
mixing zone) with a stagnation point at some radius in be-
tween, see Figure 2.

The stagnation point in Figure 2 coincides with the
maximum temperature (or pressure) and implies a zero
pressure gradient, àp/àr = 0. Whenmodeling the process,
it is important to estimate this position, rpeak, (which is
also called rmax as it corresponds to the maximum temper-
ature) as it is directly related to the backward and forward
flowing steam. Moreover, the position of the zero pressure
gradient also affects the pulp velocity and thus how the
pulp is developed along the radius of the refining zone.

In this paper, the extended entropy model, derived by
Karlström and Eriksson (2014a), has beenmodified to han-
dle the uneven feed distribution between FS and DS. Both
the primary and secondary refiners will be in focus.

As seen in Figure 3, with a schematic illustration of
thematerial and energy balances, twomajor blocks are in-
cluded for each refiner model. In the upper figure, the mo-
tor load (W), plate gaps (Δ), mixing of chips or pulp (m1),
steam (m3) and water added2 (D) are introduced as prime

1 According to Figure 1, the hydraulic pressures are shown as inputs
instead of the disc clearances. However, when measuring the dis-
tance between the refining segments, the hydraulic pressure can be
ignored.
2 The total water added includes sealing water and dilution water.
Internal water flows are denoted asm2.

Figure 3: Schematic illustration of the material and energy balances
for each twin-refiner. The mass flows are represented bym. Vari-
ables h and s represent the enthalpy and entropy, respectively. This
illustration comprises the concept of soft sensor used in this paper.

inputs to the first block. Themodels in this block are based
on an enthalpy approach where the direction of the steam
flow is dependent on actual process conditions in a hypo-
thetical mixing point.

The direction of the steamflow is primarily set by an it-
erative routine using the entropy model, illustrated by the
left blocks in the lower figure in Figure 3.

When modeling twin refiners, the complexity in-
creases as the inlet and outlet are interconnected in the
primary refiner, as illustrated in Figure 1, while the sec-
ondary refiner is interconnectedwith the primary stage cy-
clones. All thismakes it difficult to foresee the steamdirec-
tion beforehand without modeling the system. Hence, the
complete model comprises two blocks for motor split esti-
mation and six mixing blocks defined by material and en-
thalpy balances. In addition, each refiner has two blocks
to define the material and entropy balances in the refining
zones. In total, the complete system, for two serially linked
twin refiners, comprises 12 sub-models which can be used
for consistency profile (C) estimation.

Consider the process input vector, u = [P,Δ,D], which
consists of the elements of production, i. e. wood chip feed
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rate (P), plate gap for closing the refining zone (Δ) and di-
lution water feed rate (D).3

The production is, of course, the same in both primary
and secondary refiners while the plate gaps and dilution
water added are individual for each zone and therefore di-
vided according to [ΔFS ,DFS] and [ΔDS ,DDS], respectively.

If the internal variables are not available for control,
which is the most common situation in the pulp and pa-
per industry, the system description using the specific en-
ergy becomes complex (i. e. the ratio of the motor load to
theproduction rate4).However, byusing internal variables
instead, a more sophisticated control concept can be for-
mulated see Karlström and Hill (2018a).

By introducing the pulp quality, Q, a simple form of
the output vector, y, is obtained at the same time as the
system complexity can be reduced considerably due to
natural decoupling phenomena, see Karlström and Hill
(2018a).

y =
[[[[[[

[

Tmax FS
Cmax FS
TmaxDS
CmaxDS

Q

]]]]]]

]

= Gu =
[[[[[[

[

g11 g15
g22 g25

g33 g35
g44 g45

g51 g52 g53 g54 g55

]]]]]]

]

[[[[[[

[

ΔFS
DFS
ΔDS
DDS
P

]]]]]]

]

(1)

where G is the transfer functionmatrix describing the pro-
cess dynamics. This is a typical MIMO structure where the
elements in G are time varying and difficult to derive.

It is important to note that Cmax FS and CmaxDS al-
ways correspond to the periphery positions in the refin-
ing zones, i. e. they do not coincide with the positions ob-
tained for the temperature maxima.

Hence, in total, we have a sparse 5 × 5 system5 to
handle for each Twin refiner but, normally, the aim is to

3 When the plate gap is not available, the input vector become u =
[PhD] where h corresponds to the hydraulic pressure.
4 The motor load is normally seen as an output while the produc-
tion rate, i. e. the chip feed rate to the refiner line, is an input. There-
fore, from a control engineering perspective, the specific energy con-
trol concept is questionable.
5 Note that the matrix includes the pulp quality only to give the
reader information about the fact that it is affected by all process in-
puts. Moreover, the pulp quality must be described by several pulp or
handsheet properties but normally only a few of these are the prime
candidates in control concepts, see Karlström and Hill (2017a, 2017b,
2017c).

Figure 4: Cascaded consistency control loop for a twin refiner. The
inner loop controls the dilution water flow rate to the two refining
zones that are called FS and DS, respectively.

keep the production as stable as possible which means
that we can reduce the system complexity for two serially
linked refiners (i) even further see Equation 2. The reason
is that any disturbance in production is captured by the
temperature profilemeasurements and other internal vari-
ables such as consistencies, see Karlström andHill (2014a,
2014b, 2015a), Karlström et al. (2015b), Karlström and Hill
(2018a).

yi =
[[[[

[

Tmax FSi
Cmax FSi
TmaxDSi
CmaxDSi

]]]]

]

= Gu =
[[[[

[

g11i
g22i

g33i
g44i

]]]]

]

[[[[

[

ΔFSi
DFSi
ΔDSi
DDSi

]]]]

]

i = {1, 2} (2)

It is worth mentining that for secondary refiners the
relationship between the consistency changes in the pri-
mary refiner and the consistency changes in the secondary
refiner is not represented in Equation 2. However, as the
consistencies can be estimated by the physical model in-
stantly it is possible to get both Cmax FS2 and CmaxDS2 also
in the secondary refiner every sample.6

The consistency control loop, illustrated in Figure 4
and Table 1, is based on a traditional cascade control con-
cept for refiners where the dilution water flow rate is con-
trolled (equal mass flow to each refining zone) in the inner
loop.

The block called “Twin refiner” in Figure 4 can be seen
as the soft sensors providing information about the consis-
tency profiles in FS and DS for the primary and secondary
refiners simultaneously. The reason why consistency con-
trol in each refining zone is important is that a variable

6 This opens for an introduction of simple feed-forward loops which
modify the dilution water feed rates in the secondary refiner if
needed.
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Table 1: Description of notations used in Figure 4.

Description

rC Reference outer loop, consistency variable.
yC Output signal; the outer loop, measured consistency.
WDS, WFS Dilution water to the refining zones, DS and FS

respectively.
rWDS, rWFS Reference for the dilution water set points on DS and

FS.
uC Dilution water change to adjust the control error, in the

outer loop.
uDS, uPS Dilution water change to adjust the control error, in the

inner loop.
PIC Controller for the outer loop, consistency.
PIDS, PIFS Controller for the inner loop (Dilution water control)
RDS, RFS The refining zones

Figure 5: Test procedure where the dilution water feed rates are
changed symmetrically in opposite directions.

consistency can have a considerable effect on the fiber de-
velopment see Karlström and Hill (2014a).

The test procedure can be performed in many ways
but primarily we will split the dilution water feed rates
to FS and DS in opposite directions, as indicated in Fig-
ure 5, maintaining the production as stable as possible.
The plate gap is not supposed to be controlled during this
type of test, which will be discussed in the next section.
Other process changes will be commented as well to intro-
duce the reader to typical process responses in Twin refin-
ers.

To check how much better an individual consistency
control concept will be regarding improvements in the fi-
nal pulp and handsheet properties the procedure outlined
by Karlström et al. (2015, 2016a, 2016b), Karlström andHill
(2017b, 2017c) will be used. They proposed that the inter-
nal variables should be used as predictors when formulat-
ing linear estimations of pulp and handsheet properties.
In short, it was shown that the consistencies and fiber res-
idence times, according to Figure 6, turned out to be espe-
cially essentialwhenestimatingpulp andhandsheet prop-

Figure 6: Schematic description of the soft sensor and the regres-
sion model for pulp and handsheet property estimation.

erties using linear modeling techniques.7 To illustrate the
concept, we have implemented this technique for mean
fiber length and tensile index estimation using the soft
sensors – consistency and fiber residence time.

Results and discussion
The main topic of this paper is to estimate the consistency
in the two zones of a twin refiner. With knowledge of the
steam andwater mass flows based on thematerial and en-
ergybalances, the entire consistencyprofile canbederived
using the model structure in Figure 3. However, here, we
focus on the estimated outlet consistencies from each re-
fining zone and the estimated weighted blow-line consis-
tency, which is verified using ameasured blow-line consis-
tency.

Estimation of mass flow ratio based on plate gapmea-
surements: If the plate gaps are measured properly, it is
possible to approach the problem of an uneven feed distri-
bution to the refining zones if the dilution water feed rates
to each refining zone are equal.

Assume that the hydraulic pressures on each stator
holder are almost equal independent of the refining zone
studied.

If the added dilution water feed rates in the twin re-
finer are equal on each side, it is assumed that the fiber
mass flow distribution,m1, can be derived using the plate
gap measurements Δ.

m1FS/(m1FS +m1DS ) ≈ ΔFS/(ΔFS + ΔDS) (3)

The plate gaps are seldom equal, and one reason is
that most often m1FS ̸= m1DS . As the difference in dilution
water feed rates to each zone is normally negligible, as is
the difference in hydraulic pressures on the static hold-
ers, it is natural to assume that the same situation occurs

7 The complete concept of pulp andhandsheet property estimation is
described in more details in Karlström and Hill (2017a, 2017b, 2017c),
Karlström and Hill (2018a).
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Figure 7: Upper figure: Dilution water feed rates to each refining
zone. Middle figures: Plate gaps, load conveyer effects and motor
load response. Lower figure: Maximum temperatures.

when feeding the refining zones with chips and fibers, i. e.
m1FS > m1DS if ΔFS > ΔDS.

Consider a case, for a primary twin refiner, where the
mass flow of chips to each side is not changedwhile the di-
lution water is changed in the opposite direction, see Fig-
ure 7.

Neither production nor the hydraulic pressure is
changed during the test described in Figure 7. The split in
water feed rates will affect the vapor balance and thereby

Figure 8: Plate gap calibration, lower figures: Process conditions.

cause a change in the plate gaps. When using the ratio
specified in Equation 3, the consequencewill be that unre-
alistic chip mass flows on FS and DS are estimated. In Fig-
ure 7, neither the load conveyer effects nor the motor load
are changed, as expected. As reported in earlier papers,
see Karlström and Hill (2014a), themaximum temperature
is not expected to be modified very much when the dilu-
tion water feed rates are changed, which is also verified in
Figure 7. Thus,when thedilutionwater feed rates to FSand
DS differ from each other, the assumption in Equation 3 no
longer holds.

Another problem related to plate gap measurements
is that we cannot guarantee that the plate gap can bemea-
sured with good accuracy. This is best illustrated by study-
ing the on-line calibration of the plate gap sensors8 in Fig-
ure 8. Both sensors are calibrated at the same time, but the
distance in DS (and not FS) will be modified even though
the process is stable. In this example, the split inmass flow
between the refining zones will be wrong if Equation 3 is
used. Such issues are normally not a problem when the
plate gaps are changed in the same direction, see Figure 9,
as the split in mass flows according to Equation 3 will not
be changed. Still, we do not know if the measurements
are right in this case as both sensors are measuring a dis-
tance below 0.5mm, which of course is questionable. Nev-
ertheless, it is also interesting to see that Figure 9 covers
a conscious change in hydraulic pressure (plate gap). The
change results in a clear response in the inlet and maxi-
mum temperatures, and this information9 can be used to
estimate the motor split between FS and DS.

8 The gap sensors are manufactured by Dametric AB. The calibra-
tion is performed automatically by moving the tip of the sensor to-
wards the rotor segment. This calibrationprocedure is performeddur-
ing production.
9 Note that Tmax FS > TmaxDS while TinlFS < TinlDS.
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Figure 9: Plate gap calibration and conscious change in plate gap.

It iswell known that the temperature profile is affected
by changes in the plate gaps according to Figure 9 as is the
fact that production and dilution water feed rate changes
affect the temperature profile. In principle, increased pro-
duction affects the temperature profile in the same way as
a reduced plate gap.

Estimation ofmass flow ratio based onmaximum tem-
perature measurements: Production is kept as stable as
possible during normal process conditions, which means
that it is relevant to study changes in the dilution water
feed rates in more detail.

It is interesting to see that the inlet temperatures in
both the primary and secondary refiners are affectedwhile
the maximum temperature, at least in the secondary re-
finer, is rather stable, see Figure 10.

It is also interesting to note that the differences in the
maximum temperatures between each side are consider-
able.

The entire temperature profile should be analyzed to
fully understand the dynamics related to variations in the
steambalance in the refining zones.However, at this stage,
it is accepted that all information necessary to derive the
consistency profiles in the refining zones is not covered.

As concluded above, the maximum temperature fol-
lows the plate gap quite well. At the same time, it is almost
unaffected when the dilution water fed to each zone in a
twin refiner is manipulated, and this can be used to derive
the ratio between the pulp mass flows in Equation 3.

Introduce the following relations:

TmaxFS <Tmaxav
TmaxDS >Tmaxav

}→ δFS > δDS → δx ≈ δ − (Tmaxx − Tmaxav ) k

(4)

In this context, δ, which is a fictious distance between
the segments, can be set to e. g. 1. The constant, k, can be
set within the interval [0.5 0.15]. The subscript av repre-
sents the mean values of Tmax and x the specific refining
zone FS, DS studied. This means that we introduce the fol-
lowing relation between the mass flows and the tempera-
ture maximum:

m1FS/(m1FS +m1DS ) ≈ δFS/(δFS + δDS) (5)

which is not dependent on the plate gap changes caused
by changes in the vapor balance between FS and DS.

Besides having knowledge about the pulp mass flow
in each refining zone, it is important to describe the shape
of the temperature profile in detail. The reason is that the
shape of the profile is dependent onwater and steammass
flows as well as the “true” plate gap and other refining pa-
rameters. By using themodel structure in Figure 3, and the
measured or estimated plate gap, it is possible to estimate
the defibration/fibrillation work on each side.

Assume that the estimated total work along the radius
is

Wx = 2π
rout

∫
rin

rwxdr; x = {FS,DS} (6)

where the distributed work is described by the relation

wx = μx(T)r
2ω2/Δx(r) (7)

and ω is a constant representing the angular speed of the
refiner disc. Note that vector Δx(r) corresponds to a dis-
tributed distance between the refining segments, i. e. it
is dependent on the radius, r. Thus it is understood that
Wx = f (Tx(r),Δx(r)) if the pulp viscosity, μx(T), is known.
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Figure 10: Temperature responses (inlet and maximum) when changing dilution water feed rates to the primary refiner.

The absolute value of μx(T) is difficult to estimate but,
as described by Karlström and Eriksson (2014a, 2014b,
2014c, 2014d), a relatively good approximation can be ob-
tained. However, it is not critical to know the absolute
value as the focus is on the relationship between FS and
DS, i. e. the ratio μFS(T)/μDS(T).

Moreover, as mentioned in the previous section, it is
important to estimate the position rpeak (i. e. rmax) as it di-
rectly relates to the position at which the backward and
forward flowing steam is zero. However, when the temper-
ature profile is not available, the inlet steammass flow rate
is impossible to derive. This certainly affects the accuracy
of themass flow estimation of both water and steam. How-
ever, assuming that

m3x ≈ 0 at Tmaxx ; x = {FS,DS} (8)

it is possible to derive the steam flow to (or from) the in-
let of the refining zone using the model structure in Fig-
ure 3. It is necessary to cope with all this when estimat-
ing final consistency profile in FS and DS. In this paper,
we focus only on the outlet consistency from each refining
zone.

Suppose that the dilutionwater feed rates to FS andDS
are changed in opposite directions according to Figure 5.
This manipulation will affect the plate gap directly as the
spatial steam pressure will be changed see Figure 11.

A small asymmetry is obtained for the valve opening,
see Figure 12, which most likely is a consequence of differ-
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Figure 11: Changes in plate gaps when changing dilution water feed
rates according to Figure 5.

Figure 12: Dilution water valve opening according to changes in
Figure 5.

ent pulp mass flows and a shift in the steam balance be-
tween the refining zones.

To illustrate the consequences when changing from a
measured plate gap ratio to a temperature based ratio, it is
important to see how the two approaches differ from each
other when the dilution water feed rates to each refining
zone are similar.

As can be seen in Figure 13, the ratios when using
those in Equation 3 and Equation 5 correspond quite well.
This is promising as it sometimes is hard to secure the ac-
curacy in the plate gap measurements.

Consistency estimation in twin refiners: The consis-
tency profiles on FS and DS can be derived by applying the
model described in Figure 3 to the process data, see further
Karlström andHill (2014a, 2014b). It is of course difficult to
validate each consistency, but the “weighted sum” of the
estimated consistencies from each side can be compared
with the measured consistency in the blow-line.

Following the test procedure outlined in Figure 5 it is
easy to see that the estimated andmeasured consistencies
in the blow-line are almost independent of the plate gap,
see Figure 14. However, the consistencies in FS and DS are
affected considerably due to the change in the dilutionwa-
ter feed rates.

Whenusing the ratio describedbyEquation 3, the con-
sistencies in FS and DS are changed dramatically (about
10% in DS) while a more modest change occurs when the
plate gap is set as a constant. Note that, when the plate
gap is set as a constant, the ratio in Equation 5 is not
used. This indicates that the plate gap change affects the
consistency in the same direction as the entire tempera-
ture profile, which is an unrealistic situation. This also
means that the consistency dynamics are indirectly cov-
ered by the temperature profile changes, which is partly
confirmed in Figure 15, where the inlet temperatures are
changed while the maximum temperatures are rather sta-
ble.

Figure 13: Left: Measured (grey and blue) plate gaps and estimated (black and red) temperature relations. Right: Ratio related to mass flows
according to Equation 3 and Equation 5. Note that, in this case, the variables are not filtered, which also gives a hint about the disturbances
involved when using the different concepts.
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Figure 14: Left: Measured and estimated consistencies in the blow-line, FS and DS. Estimation based on plate gap measures. Right: The
same as in the left figure but with an assumed constant plate gap.

Figure 15:Motor load, inlet and maximum temperature before and
after the step changes in dilution water feed rates.

It is also interesting to see in Figure 15 that the tem-
peratures in FS are much noisier than those in DS. This is
most likely a consequence of the uneven feed distribution,
which makes it more difficult for the steam to be evacu-

Figure 16: Estimated consistency based on measured or constant
and estimated plate gaps, see Equation 2.

ated from the refining zone in FS. The reason why the mo-
tor load is increased closer to the end of the studied inter-
val can be an effect of a slightly reduced plate gap on each
side.

Even though the resolution in the maximum tempera-
tures is normally small the dynamics are sufficient to mo-
tivate a deeper study of the relations in Equation 4. As
seen in Figure 16 the information obtained illustrates how
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Figure 17: Estimated fiber residence times in each refining zone
when changing the dilution water feed rates.

Figure 18: Estimated motor load split when changing the dilution
water feed rates.

a combined effect of both dilution water feed rate, plate
gap and temperature profile changes affects the process
conditions; to optimize pulp quality, this is important to
cope with in future control applications.

Fiber residence time and pulp quality: According to
Karlström and Hill (2014a), the fiber residence time in the
refining zone can be estimated if the process variables
in terms of external and internal variables are known to-
gether with refining segment parameters such as e. g. ta-
per, bar and groove widths. In this case, where the twin re-
finers are in focus, all necessary information is available to
estimate the fiber residence time and the motor load split,
see Figure 17 and Figure 18.

Assume that the defibration/fibrillation follows a
common pattern in all types of refiners, i. e. an increased
fiber residence time will lower the mean fiber length and
increase the tensile index to a certain operating point re-
gardless of the refining segment used. If this assump-
tion is applicable, the same approach as outlined by Karl-
ström et al. (2015, 2016a, 2016b) can be used when esti-
mating the mean fiber length (MFL) and tensile index us-
ing a multivariate linear equations, see earlier section or
Karlström et al. (2015, 2016a, 2016b), Karlström and Hill
(2017b, 2017c).

If we consider the fiber residence time in Figure 17, two
different intervals are of specific interest, namely the first
samples (time 0–0.3 hr) when the process is running with-

Figure 19: Pulp property distribution before and after dilution wa-
ter optimization based on 1000 × 144 samples from process data.
Upper figure; Mean fiber length. Lower figure: Tensile index.

out a change in dilutionwater split to FS andDS, andwhen
the residence times in Figure 17 converge (time 3.5–3.8 hr).
Using the pulp property estimations, it will be possible to
optimize the distributions in MFL and tensile index, see
Figure 19. The magnitude of the improvement can be dis-
cussed, but it is clear that a more dense distribution will
be obtained.10

Further improvements concerning the pulp property
distribution will be made in the future by following the
methods outlined by Karlström and Hill (2017b, 2017c).
The tests in this paper were performed inmanualmode for
only one refiner and without process control. Implement-
ing the physical model on-line, as described briefly in this
paper, will most likely improve the pulp property develop-
ment even further.

Conclusions

This paper proposes an extended consistency control
scheme in twin refiners bymanipulating thedilutionwater
feed rates to each refining zone individually. The analysis

10 In this specific case,MFL ≈ −0.4τ + 2 and TI ≈ 46τ − 20.3, where
τ is the fiber residence time. These simplifiedmodels comprise an av-
erage of all models with a normal consistency profile in the refining
zone. The modeling concepts are well described for a CD82 refiner by
Karlström et al. (2015, 2016a, 2016b).
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is based on process data from dynamic tests in a commer-
cial production line comprising two serially linked twin
refiners. The control concept focuses on the primary re-
finers but can be extended to cover secondary refiners as
well.

In measuring the temperature profiles and the plate
clearance between the refining discs, it is concluded that
the pulpmass flows in the refining zones can be estimated.
It is shown that the maximum temperature in each refin-
ing zone can be used for pulp mass flow estimation. This
is especially a good choice when different dilution water
flow rates are fed to the refining zones. The reason why
the plate gap measurements fail to be used in such situ-
ations is that the vapor balance affects the plate gap clear-
ance and thereby the possibility to find proper pulp mass
flow estimations. Moreover, the extended entropy model
can be used to understand how the work is split between
the refining zones due to the uneven chip/pulp feed distri-
bution. This together with the fact that the backward and
forward flowing steam is negligible at the maximum tem-

peratures makes it possible to derive the steammass flows
in each refining zone.

This paper shows that the consistency in FS and DS
candeviate considerably. The difference in consistency be-
tween the sides can be as large as 2–4% when using the
maximum temperature ratio, even though the estimated
consistency in the blow-line coincides with the measured
consistency. It is notable, when the plate gap measure-
ments are used to find a proper ratio between mass flows
in FS and DS that the consistency deviations between the
zones can approach 10%, which is certainly not possible.
This is a consequence of the fact that temperature pro-
file changes and plate gap changes act in the same direc-
tion.

Finally, the pulp property development in terms of
mean fiber length and tensile index is discussed. Using a
pre-defined relation between the pulp properties and fiber
residence time makes it possible to illustrate the expected
difference in fiber distribution between the front side and
the drive side in the twin refiner. As an example, the esti-

Figure 20: Schematic lay-out of process and instrumentation in the twin TMP line presented by Vespa et al. (1979).
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mated tensile index mean difference between the refining
zones will be reduced from 4.5Nm/g to 1.2 Nm/g when op-
timizing the process.
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Appendix

Initiallyz, there was considerable concern that the drive
end (DE) and tail end (TE) would receive equal production
rates. This is demonstrated by the design shown in Fig-
ure 20 presented byVespa et al. (1979). It is worthmention-
ing that an alternative design was also presented by Carty
(1977).

The system developed by Vespa et al. (1979) is de-
scribed by bloc diagrams for specific energy control and
consistency control. Obviously, the feed rates of the two
metering belts are controlled individually. The consistency
is not controlled individually, however, despite having in-
dividual sampling ports of the DE and TE refining zones.
Their text does not offer any additional explanation to that
end.

Ulander (1985) reports on the installation of two lines
of two stages of twin refiners. Here the individual feeds of
the chip refiner have been replaced by a stream splitter.
The function of the stream splitter was studied by Mosbye
et al. (2001). Their studywas conducted in theNorske Skog
Follum mill on a twin line almost identical in its process
design as the one presented by Ulander (1985). The stream
splitter in Follum was supplied with an automatic system
providing the possibility to change the angular position of
the two screws of the steam splitter to each other. Their re-
sults show that the split of the production to the DE and TE
side can be affected. When the temperature profiles of the
two zones are equal, the accelerations are almost equal on
theDEandTE sides,which strengthens that the conditions
in the two zones are close to equal. The difficulty in main-
taining equal production rates and conditions in the DE
and TE zones is further reported by Eriksen et al. (2003).
When optimized, the coefficient of variation of the primary

stage refiner load decreased to about two thirds of the pre-
ceding level. This improvement was also confirmed by a
substantial decrease in the refiner vibration. There was no
noticeable improvement when the same approachwas ap-
plied to secondary stage refiners.
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